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Marion County Celebrates 175 Years of Service
By Dick Hughes, special to Marion County
Wolves, grizzlies, black bears and cougars
were killing livestock. People were fighting
over land. A well-to-do man died without
a will, so what to do with his cattle and his
estate?
Those issues drove settlers to create the
first Oregon, and later Marion County, government. They met May 2, 1843 on a bluff
above the Willamette River at a site we now
know as Champoeg State Heritage Area.
That history-deciding meeting is memorialized in a mural in the House Chamber of the
Oregon State Capitol.
Much has changed in the 175 years since
that meeting, but Marion County’s place
as the heart of Oregon government has remained constant. And regardless of whether
residents have held a minimalist or expansive view of government, they have counted
on county services.
Marion County has good reason to celebrate “175 Years of Service” throughout
this year, including festivities at the Marion
County Fair in July.
The celebration also could be called “175
Years of Solutions.” That first meeting along
the Willamette largely dealt with an issue
that reigns across Oregon today: wolves.
Political sentiments were strong in the
19th century, as they are in the 21st century.
The Champoeg vote to form a system of selfgovernment was close, perhaps 52-50.
That Oregon Territory Provisional Government helped create order on the frontier.
Land disputes proliferated. Probate – the
settling of estates – was a critical concern,
crystalized by the 1841 death of former
mountain man Ewing Young, a prominent
financier and cattle rancher in the Chehalem
Valley who died without heirs.
What would become Marion County was

a huge area, stretching east to the Rocky
Mountains and south to California and Nevada. One of four districts that made up the
Oregon Territory, it was called Champooick,
later changed to Champoeg.
In 1849, Champoeg County’s name was
changed to honor Revolutionary War Gen.
Francis “Swamp Fox” Marion.
The county gained its present boundaries
in 1856 after Wasco, Polk, Linn and other
counties were carved from its vast breadth.
Marion County is bordered by the Willamette River and Butte Creek on the north,
the Santiam River and North Fork of the
Santiam on the south, the Willamette on the
west and the Cascade Range on the east.
At 1,194 square miles, Marion is comparatively small in size; relatively large in population, estimated at 341,286 last year by the
U.S. Census Bureau; and undeniable in its
175 years of political, economic and educational influence.
The oldest university in the West, Willamette University, was founded here in 1842.
Salem, the county seat, became the territorial capital in 1851 and then the state capital. The Marion County Courthouse in 1857
hosted the Oregon Constitutional Convention, whose foundational charter became
the basis for Oregon joining the Union as the
33rd state on Feb. 14, 1859.
In the 1860s, the county purchased what
would become the Oregon State Fairgrounds, deeding the property to the Oregon
State Agriculture Society.
Through the centuries, Marion County has
remained one of the world’s great agricultural regions. Generations of Native Americans lived off the land. Retired fur trappers
settled into farming. Nurseries took hold.
County agricultural agents provided advice.
And thanks to voters in 2015, that collabo-
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ration continues with
creation of the Marion
County Extension and
4-H Service District.
The state has taken
over the courts, but
many of the 19th and
early 20th century
demands for services
remain: roads, ferries,
land use, law enforcement, animal regulation, help for the indigent, physical and
mental health treatment, veterans care
and yes, tax collections to pay for those
services.
The 21st century
has brought more demands and more services. But it all started
with wolves.
On May 2, 2018, 175
years after the historic
vote at Champoeg,
Marion County is kicking off its “175 Years of
Service” celebration
for the remainder of
2018. There will be
special festivities as
part of the annual
Marion County Fair,
a self-guided tour of
Marion County, 175
things to do in Marion
County, and more.
Visit www.co.marion.
or.us after May 2 for information about upcoming “175” events and activities.
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COMPLETELY REMODELED!
House is Large and Open!! 3 bdrms, 2 baths, 1734 sq ft
on large .27 acre lot. All New Kitchen Cabinets, Granite
Counter Tops, Flooring, New Appliances. 2 Wood Burning
Fireplaces. Baths are All New. New Electrical Panel. New
Roof. Single car garage Is drive-through to Back Yard.
Great backyard for garden or space to play. New paint
inside and out! $279,000 (729409) Don Meyer, RE/MAX
Integrity 503-999-2381

"The Chute House" is a 1913 Craftsman Bungalow
with modern updates and character. Just remodeled in a out
this home boasts new vinyl windows, fresh paint in and out,
new kitchen cabinets, counters, dishwasher & disposal, new
flooring/carpet, new tub/shower enclosure, tile floor, water
heater, refrig and roof and gutters will be installed prior to
closing. Close to schools and 15 minutes to Salem. USDA
eligible and low taxes. Roof and gutters to be installed prior
to closing! (730608) Trevor Elliott – Broker – 503-602-1039

DELIGHTFUL RETIREMENT
COMMUNITY!
3 bdrm, 2 bath 1440 sq. ft. manufactured home in a 55+
park. Open floor plan with 2 eating areas, wood burning
fireplace, separate tub and shower in master. Carport with
storage & a separate shed. Covered deck! Rec hall with
pool table. $54,000 (731628) Don Meyer, RE/MAX Integrity 503-999-2381

Iconic Land in Mill City, OR. In family 90 yrs. 4.12 Acres
Acres of flat rich soil. Can dig well to irrigate. Perfect for
truck garden; e. I. filberts; hops or grazing livestock. Also
Zone R-2 single home or multiple homes, apartments, care
home, manufactured home park or subdivision. Buyer to do
due diligence with Mill City Planning Dept. (727097) Roger
Elliott- Principal Broker - 503-569-5003

2.88 ACRES IN WEST SALEM!
3 bdrm, 1.5 bath, 1316 sq. ft. home with mountain & city views! Updated, range, refrigerator, washer/dryer & furnace. New roof 2017. Across from West Salem High
School. Some fir trees & pasture area. $335,000 (730878) Rick & Ande Hofmann,
RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-9660

CHARMING 20’S ERA HOME!
Located on the banks of Mill Creek in a convenient downtown location. 2 bdrms + bonus rm, 2 baths, 1550 sq. ft.
on .17 acre. Hardwood floors, crown molding, gas fireplace, updated kitchen with access to Creekside deck.
Basement. $269,900. (731345) Rick & Ande Hofmann,
RE/MAX Integrity 503-390-660

ESCAPE THE CITY!
Extensively remodeled 3 bdrm, 2 bath, 1782 sq. ft. home with
many amenities including skylights, granite, custom mantel
on fireplace, walk-in pantry. Located outside of town on 15.86
ACRES. Top of the line detached garage and 58x30 separate shop, both heated with natural gas and well insulated.
$599,999 (731453) Rick & Ande Hofmann, RE/MAX Integrity
503-390-9660

503-587-1600
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Strategic Economic Development
Corporation Announces Yamhill
County Business Retention &
Expansion Manager Abisha Stone

Strategic Economic Demunity which is vital to be
successful in economic development Corporation announces Yamhill County
velopment,” Freeman said.
Business Retention & ExFreeman said Stone’s sinpansion Manager Abisha
cerity and integrity allow
Stone
people to feel comfortable
Preparing a meal for her
and to trust her with assistcombined family presents
ing them in addressing their
a few challenges for Abisha
business’ needs.
Stone.
“What impresses me about
Her husband, Chris, canAbisha is she respectfully
listens to people and knows
not have tree nuts or avoYamhill County Business
cado, due to food allergies. Retention & Expansion Manager how to ask the questions
Abisha Stone
that will assist the tradedOne daughter is a picky eatsector
businesses
and communities in Yamer and the three boys and a daughter will eat
just about anything with a few not liking this
hill County get their desired results,” Freeor that such as tomatoes and mushrooms.
man said. “She is truly someone who will
“From spending time, I have learned with
advocate and work to serve the community
everyone likes and doesn’t like,” Stone, 41,
members, cities, county government and
said.
traded-sector businesses in Yamhill County.”
Asking questions, listening and taking into
With family members and friends in both
consideration what is best for each individuMarion and Yamhill counties, Stone shared
she truly cares about the health, viability and
al will be the same strategy Stone carries to
livability of the region.
her new job.
“To achieve that goal requires supporting
Strategic Economic Development Corpoour
businesses,” Stone said. “By working to
ration or SEDCOR recently hired Stone to
provide opportunities for businesses to grow
serve as the Yamhill County Business Retenand be successful that results in strong and
tion and Expansion Manager. Her position
sustainable communities.”
was created after SEDCOR was awarded a
Stone is truly excited and honored to work
contract by Yamhill County to provide ecofor
SEDCOR to serve Yamhill County. She
nomic development to the county and its 10
encourages people to contact her and invite
cities.
her to attend a meeting, tour their business
Before starting at SEDCOR on April 9,
or school, or to share their ideas or concerns.
Stone was the production manager for OrStone said someone defined economic deegon Cherry Growers; the vice president of
operations for Marion-Polk Food Share and
velopment to her as “efforts that seek to imthe contract packing/relations manager for
prove the economic well-being and quality of
Truitt Bros. Inc. She is a board member and
life for a community… .”
is the secretary on the executive committee
Though the quote went on to describe the
for Oregon Aglink, a private, nonprofit volways in which this is achieved, Stone said the
person had her at “community.”
unteer membership organization dedicated
“I sincerely believe where you spend your
to growing agriculture in Oregon through
time and energy is where you will see an imeducation and promotion and bridging the
gap between urban and rural Oregonians.
pact and I can’t think of a better place to exEager to assist traded-sector companies in
pend those efforts than in our local commuYamhill County, Stone shared she takes a honities,” Stone said. “I sincerely look forward
to working the SEDCOR team to further exlistic approach to problem solving.
“With every person I work with, I first try to
pand our work to impact economic developgain a deep understanding of what the busiment within Yamhill County.”
Strategic Economic Development Corporaness culture is and the strategic opportunities that could be implemented to meet the
tion is a nonprofit organization of business
individual business’ needs,” Stone said. “I
and community leaders committed to the
always try to match the resources and solueconomic vitality of Marion, Polk and Yamtions that best fit the individual goals of each
hill counties in Oregon’s Mid-Willamette
traded-sector business.”
Valley. SEDCOR’s mission is to leverage the
SEDCOR President Chad Freeman said
strength of its public and private partnerStone is the perfect fit to serve as the busiships to successfully retain, grow and attract
high value jobs and capital investment, while
ness retention and expansion manager for
providing members services to support the
Yamhill County.
region’s businesses success. Visit www.sed“Not only does she have the skills and
knowledge to be effective in her new role
cor.com to learn more.
but she also has the connections in the com-
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Harsh Time Limits On Food Assistance
Would Increase Hunger In Oregon
Organizations across Oregon are calling
on U.S. Representatives to reject a Farm Bill
that was passed yesterday by the U.S. House
Agriculture Committee.
The bill dramatically increases the number
of SNAP participants subject to harsh time
limits, including underemployed parents
with children over 6 years-old, and adults up
to age 60 facing career changes due to shifts
in the economy.
“Taking away food assistance from people
struggling to find work is cruel, and incompatible with Oregon’s values,” said Annie
Kirschner, Executive Director for Partners
for a Hunger-Free Oregon. “It’s wrong and
we will not stand for it. The bill would increase hunger in Oregon and across America
by punishing millions of people by taking
away or lowering SNAP benefits.”
“We know that people using SNAP are doing everything they can to provide for their
families,” said Susannah Morgan, CEO of
Oregon Food Bank. “As a mother myself, it’s
difficult for me to think about parents losing
the SNAP benefits they count on to help feed
their children—especially while living under
the stresses of poverty.”
If harmful SNAP cuts are implemented,
private charities like Oregon Food Bank
simply could not make up the difference. According to a Feeding America analysis, SNAP
provides 12 meals for every 1 meal that Feeding America’s national network of food bank
provides.
The bill cuts $23.1 billion from Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP,
commonly known as food stamps) benefits

over the next 10 years. SNAP helps 1 in 6
Oregonians have enough to eat during tough
economic times. The majority of SNAP participants are children, seniors, and people
with disabilities.
Congress must recognize that large numbers of their constituents, in every part of
the country, are struggling—in urban, suburban, and rural areas especially. We must
help people rise out of hunger and poverty
by increasing the number of well-paying jobs
that provide real opportunity and stability
for people, and increasing the amount of assistance available through SNAP, not cutting
and restricting access to food.
Groups are calling on Congress to oppose
this harmful bill and instead, work on a bipartisan basis to reduce hunger in Oregon
and across the United States of America.
Archdiocese of Portland
“Jesus called us to feed the hungry and
show special concern for those who are poor.
In the story of the Last Judgment, Jesus reminds us that one of the fundamental measures of our lives will be how we cared for
people in need: "For I was hungry and you
gave me food" (Mt 25:35).
When faced with tens of millions still unsure about how they will put food on the
table, robust funding of SNAP and other that
feed hungry families must be prioritized. For
they were hungry and Congress ensured that
they were fed.”
Keith Thomajan, President and CEO, United Way of the Columbia-Willamette
“Growing pressures on vulnerable and
working-class families make it very hard

to meet daily basic needs in our region. We
know that 53% of Oregonians getting SNAP
are families with children and that this support plays a critical role in stabilizing these
families. As a champion for children, United
Way of the Columbia Willamette is working
to end the effects of poverty. Let’s not add
another barrier for kids and families by limiting access to food assistance.”
Robin Stephenson, Bread for the World
Oregon
“Work is the surest way out of hunger.
However, the work requirements and benefit cuts proposed in the House version of
the Farm Bill will not reduce hunger or poverty. As written, the bill would create greater
hardship for Oregonians already struggling
to put food on the table. Bread for the World
strongly opposes changes to SNAP that
would put millions of vulnerable Americans
at risk of hunger. We encourage Congress to
work toward a bipartisan Farm Bill that will
help end hunger in Oregon, our nation, and
around the world.”
Juan Carlos Ordóñez, Communications Director, Oregon Center for Public Policy
“This bill attacks one of the nation’s most
important anti-poverty programs, which
protects millions of Americans from hunger,”
said “This bill will make life even harder for
Americans who toil in low-paying jobs with
irregular hours and little or no benefits.”
Mike Wenrick, Executive Director, Zenger
Farm
“At Zenger Farm we care deeply about families and their ability to access nourishing
food. The current version of the farm bill will

take SNAP benefits from millions of families,
jeopardizing food security, increasing social
and economic stress and further perpetuate
diet-related chronic disease. We must speak
up to ensure we continue to support farmers
and families through a common sense farm
bill.”
Jaime Arredondo, Executive Director, CAPACES Leadership Institute, Board Member, PCUN
“Chairman Conaway’s 2018 farm bill is a
disgrace to humanity. Having food assistance
is a basic right for all human beings no matter your circumstances. We already have a
significant hunger problem in a nation full of
abundance, ironically. Instead of taking away
food from people, we should work towards
eradicating this problem. I've benefited from
the SNAP program as a child. I'll never forget
what it felt to go to the grocery story with my
mother when she would receive SNAP funds.
It felt like the grocery story was mine. Like I
could try anything. Abundance. I think every
child deserves that.”
Beverlee Potter, Executive Director, FOOD
for Lane County
“In Lane County the economy continues
to improve, yet many people are still struggling with low wages and very high housing
and childcare costs. Stripping away basic
food assistance from working families is like
pulling the rug out from under them while
they are already focusing on improving their
livelihoods”
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University of Oregon
Unveils Future
Hayward Field
‘The
Finest
Track and Field
Facility in the
World’ Set to
Open in 2020
The University
of Oregon today unveiled plans for the renovation of Hayward Field.
The project, which will begin in June, will
transform Hayward Field into the finest
track and field facility in the world, while
weaving its way into the campus fabric in a
host of ways.
The fans who pack the stands and roar in
support of the world’s best athletes will still
be right on top of the action, only now they
will enjoy unobstructed views from every
one of the spacious seats in an arena that

visually represents the state of
Oregon
Runners,
jumpers
and
throwers hoping
to add to the 20 world records set at Hayward Field will enjoy state-of-the-art locker
rooms, practice spaces and athletic medicine
rooms. Students and researchers in the Department of Human Physiology will make
groundbreaking discoveries in new laboratory and classroom spaces.
Complete details are available at http://
around.uoregon.edu/hayward, with downloadable assets at http://hayward.uoregon.
edu/.

April 6 - Greeters hosted
by Marion County Child
Abuse Prevention Team

April 12 - After Hours
hosted by Northern Lights
April 13 - Greeters hosted
by Salem First Baptist
April 17 - Chamber Business Women
April 17 - Membership
Event
April 17 - Salem Young
Professionals Third Tuesday
April 18 - Membership
Event
April 19 - Membership
Event
April 20 - Greeters hosted
by Disabled American Veterans/Westcare Home for
Heroes
April 27 - Greeters hosted
by BLT Advantage

Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate Celebrates Award-Winning Staff
Shadya Jones, Pam Rushing, and Alex
Rhoten honored by national office
Shadya Jones and Pam Rushing have
earned the President’s Achievement of Excellence Award from Coldwell Banker Real
Estate. In addition, firm owner and Principal Alex Rhoten received special recognition for being among the top 2% in sales
internationally.
The achievement award individually recognizes real estate agents who had significant sales in 2017.
“I am extremely proud of Pam and Shadya
for their hard work and commitment to
the client,” said Rhoten. “They embody
the Coldwell Banker Real Estate mission
through their passion, attention to detail
and reliability.”
These achievements are particularly significant because there are over 500 other
offices nationwide.
Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real Estate, Inc., is located at 960 Liberty St SE, Sa-

lem, and can be found online at www.cbcre.
com.
Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain
West Real Estate: Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West Real Estate, located
at 960 Liberty St SE, Salem, can be reached
at 503-588-3508 or by visiting www.cbcre.
com. Principal Alex Rhoten has been serving the Salem area for nearly 30 years.
Coldwell Banker Commercial Affiliates:
A subsidiary of Realogy Holdings Corp.,
the world’s leading real estate franchisor,
Coldwell Banker Commercial® Affiliates
is a worldwide leader in the commercial
real estate industry. The Coldwell Banker
Commercial organization is part of the oldest and most respected national real estate
brand in the country, which was founded
after the San Francisco earthquake of 1906
by Colbert Coldwell, who was later joined
by Benjamin Banker. Each office is independently owned and operated. For more
information, visit: www.cbcworldwide.com.

The New 2018
Mercedes-Benz
C-Class | C300 4MATIC

April 5 - Public Policy

April 9 - Forum Speaker
Series sponsored by Fitzpatrick Painting
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Saving For Your Child’s Education
For young families, the immediate cost of
raising a child can be testing financially. Just
when you thought you were in the clear from
student loan repayments and your neverending car lease, a hungry mouth appears
with countless sleepless
nights and a hefty price
tag attached. But diapers,
baby formula, and stuffed
toys aren’t the only financial burdens parents
should worry about.
In the hypercompetitive
RAY SAGNER
world we live in today, a
FINANCIAL
post-secondary degree is
COLUMNIST
essential to earn a foothold in the workforce. Parents must start
preparing a college fund for their children
when they are toddlers, and it is no small fee
we are talking about either. The non-profit
College Board reported that the average
cost of a year of college is $8,893. If you go
out of state, that amount will almost triple
($22,203), and the average cost of attend-

ing a private university is $30,094. Combine
this with the fact that children born today
could end up paying up to four times the
current price for tuition if inflation keeps up
and the ingredients for an insurmountable
load of debt can be quickly envisioned.
So how on earth will you be able to afford
this?
First, be proactive - time is on your side!
The goal of saving every dollar that a child
may need for higher education may seem
unachievable, so don’t put that pressure on
yourself, just save something. And the earlier you start the better. The following tips
should put you and your children in good
stead the moment they set foot on campus.
Educate your Children
Teaching your child, the value of money is
essential when planning for school. As they
begin to have part-time and summer jobs,
ensure that they are putting at least a small
portion away towards college. In doing this,
your children will already learn financial
management skills in preparation for the

shoestring budget of college life.
529 Plan
The 529 plan should be the backbone of
your school savings. This plan is specifically
designed for college and is not subject to federal tax. Nearly all states provide 529 plans,
many of which also offer tax incentives!
Research Cheap Alternatives
There are plenty of tricks to mitigate the
costs of college. If your child will rely upon
financial aid, leave any big savings accounts
in your name to avoid financial aid analysis.
The less money that is in your child’s name,
the more lenient financial aid will be. There
are also various credit card options that provide up to 2% of purchases into your 529
plan with zero annual fee.
2K Rule
So, what is the best way to keep track of
your savings? The ‘2k rule’ has become an
increasingly popular option for parents to
ensure their college finances are in check.
The rule or reminder is to multiple your
child's age by $2,000 to stay on track to cov-

er half the average cost of a four-year, public
university. This regular reminder provides a
simple starting point for parents to achieve
their saving goals.
I am all for any rule that helps us save, offers an opportunity to teach our children
about managing finances, as well as the importance of continued education. Trifecta!
The purpose of this article is to inform our
readers about financial planning/life issues.
It is not intended, nor should it be used, as a
substitute for specific legal, accounting, or financial advice. As advice in these disciplines
may only be given in response to inquiries
regarding specific situations. Ray Sagner is
a Certified Financial Plannerô professional
with The Legacy Group, Ltd, a fee only Registered Investment Advisory Firm, in Salem.
Ray can be contacted at 503-581-6020, or
by email at Ray@TheLegacyGroup.com You
may view the Company’s web site at WWW.
TheLegacyGroup.com Resources available
upon request.
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Navigating Economic Waves
In the years following the Great Recession, the economy has rebounded dramatically, resulting in a prosperous period for
realtors. However, a startling, new trend has
emerged. We have seen recent buyers in the
Willamette Valley especially have become
hesitant to pay sellers their asking prices
when investing in real estate. This has caused
many experts to wonder if we are nearing a
peak in the current cycle
of real estate values. In
addition, when you juxtapose this recent uncertainty within the stock
market with the financial
pinch felt by companies
ALEX RHOTEN
and industries, it can lead
PRINCIPAL
to questions about where
BROKER,
the economy is headed in
COLDWELL
the near future.
BANKER
A classic indicator of ecoCOMMERCIAL
nomic issues is the recent
MOUNTAIN
WEST
upswing of activity in the
REAL ESTATE
debt restructure industry.
Over the last few years,
this line of work had fallen on lean times.
This is because when the economy and businesses are doing well, there is less need for
debt restructuring. However, recent economic issues have debt professionals gearing
up to prepare for what they believe will be a
new, incoming wave of demand for services.
In a recent article on the subject, Reuters
reported that debt restructuring experts are

preparing for what will be a strong wave of
demand for their services over the next few
years. In fact, one leading industry executive
was even on-record saying their company is
recruiting heavily in anticipation of this coming wave.
In addition to the overall uncertainty within the stock market, the anticipated rise in
interest rates is expected to put even more
strain on businesses, forcing more of them to
restructure their debt. One industry executive said, "In the last five years, if companies
had a credit issue, they solved the problem
by issuing new debt. However, they won't be
able to do that anymore, and the outcomes
will then be debt restructuring combined
with the sale of distressed assets."
In conclusion, it is common knowledge
that both the economy and the real estate
market have their own cycles and transition
periods within these cycles. When buyers
begin to cool down and pause before spending money, this is usually an indication that
we are at or near the peak of the upswing in
this cycle. However, often when an upswing
is occurring, people begin believing that this
particular upswing has no end in sight. Don’t
fall for this naive way of thinking. Do your
homework, look for any clouds on the horizon, and make the best, most well-informed
decisions moving forward.
Alex Rhoten is the Principal Broker at Coldwell Banker Commercial Mountain West
Real Estate at 503-587-4777 or cbcre.com.

Studio 3 Architecture
To Move Office Location
Studio 3 Architecture, the company behind
the Coastline Foot + Ankle Center, Dutch
Bros. South Salem, and Rudy’s Steakhouse,
is moving to 201 Commercial Street. The
firm is relocating to the downtown Salem
Anderson Building, a historic building that
has been in existence since the 1800’s.
“The new space allows us to not only expand and modernize our office,” said Principal Gene Bolante, “but also to work in a
larger and more organized environment. We
feel that a spacious, well-lit office with tall
windows will be conducive to increased productivity and creativity.”
Historically, the Anderson building has
served as a location for a number of different businesses, including a hotel. In 1887 it
was called the Starkey/McCully Block. It is
the oldest building in the area.
“We feel that the history of the building
and new location are ideal for our company,”
said Principal Leonard Lodder. “Our staff is
extremely excited to branch out.”
The move will be completed May 21, 2018.
For additional information, contact Caylia
Richardson at (503) 390-6500 or at caylia@
studio3architecture.com.
Established in 2002 by principal architects
Gene Bolante and Leonard Lodder. S3A is
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White Oak Construction Welcomes
New Operations Manager, Paul Beals
Paul Beals Brings 28 Years of Industry Experience to White Oak Construction, Inc.
Today, White Oak Construction announced that Paul Beals has been named
Operations Manager. In this position, Beals
will be responsible for the overall management of the White Oak Team. He brings a
broad background of construction and development experience, including a plethora
of contacts and working relationships.
Company President and Owner, Mark Fox
said, “We are pleased to add Paul to our
team. His high-level skills and years of experience will be vital to the success of our
clients. He brings a knowledge of industrial
and commercial buildings which will enable
us to continue to walk alongside our clients
to construct the best possible projects.”
Beals has 28 years of experience working
in the construction industry. Before White
Oak, he worked as the Chief Financial Officer of Tri-Cities Investment District, LLC
for four years. He has also worked for North
Santiam Paving Company, James W. Fowler
Company and C.D. Redding Construction.
Beals is a Corban University graduate with
a degree in Accounting and Business Administration. Paul has been an active member of the Salem community for 33 years.

He will continue to contribute to the city as
the new White Oak Construction Operations
Manager.
White Oak Construction: Founded in 1997,
White Oak has constructed hundreds of
projects in the Willamette Valley. Fostering
a true team atmosphere, WOC has established long-term relationships with clients,
architects, engineers and subcontractors.
WOC provides general contractor services,
construction management, design-build,
budgeting, feasibility studies and consultant
services for all types of commercial projects.

West Salem Rotary Club presents…
Fresh, Cleaned,
Locally-Grown,
No Sugar Added

OW
N
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D
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O p at peak of ripeness!
Pick u

Sliced Strawberries
pick up date: Thursday, mid June

.....

$40 or $55

(15 pound
container)

(30 pound
container)

Marionberries (15 pound container) ..... $40
pick up date: Thursday, late June or early July

Raspberries (15 pound container) ........... $40
pick up date: Thursday, late June or early July

Blueberries (14 pound container) ............ $40
pick up date: Thursday, late July

Place your order now… fresh, ripe berries
an architectural company that provides services for a variety of projects from commercial buildings to family housing with a focus
on sustainability. 2012 Best of Salem Award
in the Architects Category, 2010: Extreme
Home Makeover: Home Edition; Oregon
School for the Deaf, EarthWise Certified by
Marion County, LEED Accredited.

support Salem youth, schools, and charities!
Try our easy online ordering.

bit.ly/RotaryBerries
or call: 503-364-9690

orders due
by May 31

facebook.com/WestSalemRotary
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The Role of Religion In The Realm of Giving
The intent of this article is to highlight the
“community impact” of religion and religious organizations — and to point out some
reasons why it makes good “cents” that they
do as much as they can to support the missions of our local nonprofits (NPOs).
The NPOs we citizens have the privilege to
support are classed by the Internal Revenue
Code in Section 501(c)(3). As such, they are
exempt from taxation, a big benefit that effectively lowers their expenses, so more
funds are available for mission accomplishment.
The exempt purposes
described in this Code
Section are “charitable,
religious, educational, scientific, literary, testing for
public safety, fostering national or international amateur sports competition,
CRAIG CLINE
and preventing cruelty to
children or animals.”
In the Code, the term
“charitable” includes: “relief of the poor, the
distressed, or the underprivileged; advancement of religion; advancement of education
or science; erecting or maintaining public
buildings, monuments, or works; lessening the burdens of government; lessening
neighborhood tensions; eliminating prejudice and discrimination; defending human
and civil rights secured by law; and combating community deterioration and juvenile
delinquency.”
Clearly the intent of this nonprofit-oriented Code Section is generally for public benefit — to help make our society become as
good as it can be.
It’s been noted that folks who are religious
tend to be more generous in giving to charities than those who aren’t. We know that
religion itself, religious organizations, and
religious-affiliated organizations are powerful motivators of charitable giving.
Were you aware that nationally, religion
receives over 30% of all charitable donations
made by individuals? Those donations have
in the past generally been “tax deductible,”
so taxpayers commonly pay less income tax
as a result — to help motivate us to be generous.
According to findings by the National
Study of American Religious Giving in December, 2013, a whopping 73% of American
giving went to the combination of religion
and religious-affiliated organizations. This
significantly higher percentage included
such organizations as Catholic Charities and
the Salvation Army, for example.
Do you think religious and affiliated organizations, especially because they receive
tax-favored charitable status, should be “duty-bound to give back”? Should they help
create and sustain broad-based public benefits which go beyond their staff and members, and out into the community?

Here’s just one logical reason why they
should. Such organizations often own valuable real estate — and it is exempt from
property taxation. In effect, the general
public subsidizes the true cost of the religious organizations’ use of publicly-provided-and-paid-for infrastructure facilities,
such as water and sewer lines, transmission
lines, streets, roads, and bridges.
The web site AllPages.com lists 179 religious and religious-related organizations
in Salem — and 21 in Keizer. They range in
type from Adventist to Baptist to Catholic
to Christian, and so on, up to and including Youth With A Mission. The list includes
some level of duplications and affiliations;
for example, our local Union Gospel Mission
has three listings.
Some elemental research I’ve done indicates that about 30%, or approximately 60,
of these 200 organizations give back significantly to our community. We should be
very grateful to them because they’re indeed
striving to fulfill the spirit and intent of the
term “charitable” in the IRC Code.
There are no fully quantifiable statistics on
exact percentages, but if the 30% range is
reasonably accurate, it means that the other
70%, or approximately 140 organizations,
may not be giving back to our community in
ways that are measurably substantial.
To their credit, most religious organizations are doing something to give back. The

be formed, with leadership chosen by the
majority of the organizations in the SalemKeizer area. If this were done, they’d be cooperating together in a common cause, and
their collective synergy would add measurably to the funding of social causes, for the
betterment of both our cities.
Of course, the general public should join
our local religious organizations in building
the fund. Raising funds to solve our local social problems should be the responsibility of
all of us. We’d combine the resources of the
faith community with those of the full community.
How about starting here, for example:
Let’s make sure our homeless students
receive food, shelter, and basic health
care. Without these “Maslow Hierarchy of
Needs”- based essentials, it’s unlikely that
our “community kids” will be able to get
the education we citizens want them to get.
We know full well that if we don’t succeed
in meeting their most basic needs now, we
will come to face a daunting array of social
costs later — expensive-to-fix problems that
spring from the kids’ poor beginnings in life.
It would be of major benefit to the community if the great majority of our local religious organizations were to come together
to create an “action plan” for their interorganizational cooperation — with their
collective “mission” being much higher and
more broadly-based religious involvement

Raising funds to solve our local
social problems should be the
responsibility of all of us.
question seems to be whether what they’re
doing is occasional and minimalist — versus
ongoing and major. Ideally, all the organizations would practice giving back both significantly and regularly.
NOTE: These percentages are offered for
general discussion purposes. They are subject to adjustment because of the effect of
duplicate or affiliate listings and the lack of
thoroughly vetted statistical information.
When you think about it, doesn’t it seem
that “The Golden Rule Thing To Do” would
be for all our religious organizations to look
internally — to determine if they could do
more to give back to their community?
The idea of “tithing” comes to mind,
whereby individual religious organizations
would give a certain percentage of their income, say somewhere between 3% and 10%
depending on financial ability, to a “Public
Benefit Fund” that the community could establish.
We could call it “The Golden Rule Fund,”
to be administered by a nonprofit entity to

in and support for matters of local social
benefit — particularly for kids. If you agree,
please share this article with whomever you
think should consider it.
All of us Salem and Keizer residents should
truly appreciate and thank the religious organizations that “do the work” to create and
sustain positive social impacts and outcomes
in our community. Currently, it appears to
be the minority that’s doing the most meaningful good. Couldn’t it be — shouldn’t it be
— the majority that comes together to dramatically propel the community forward?
We have, like the check-box on my grade
school report card used to note, “room for
improvement.” Let’s ask our religious organizations, and ask ourselves as local residents, to make a quantum leap in our combined levels of charitable giving.
We’ve got a lot of work to do, so let’s raise
our personal stakes in accomplishing it —
and let’s start to raise them right away. As
the cartoon character “Snuffy Smith” famously said: “Time’s a Wastin’!”
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Chad Campbell

CHAD CAMPBELL, CFP®, CTFA, a principal member of Capital Financial Planners,
LLC in Salem, OR has been authorized by the
Certified Financial Planner Board of Standards (CFP Board) to use the CERTIFIED
FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and CFP® certification marks in accordance with CFP Board
certification and renewal requirements. Mr.
Campbell specializes in wealth management,
comprehensive financial planning, and estate planning.
The CFP® marks identify those individuals who have met the rigorous experience
and ethical requirements of the CFP Board,
have successfully completed financial planning coursework and have passed the CFP®
Certification Examination covering the following areas: the financial planning process,
risk management, investments, tax planning
and management, retirement and employee
benefits, and estate planning. CFP® professionals also agree to meet ongoing continuing education requirements and to uphold
CFP Board’s Code of Ethics and Professional
Responsibility, Rules of Conduct and Financial Planning Practice Standards.
CFP Board is a nonprofit certification organization with a mission to benefit the public
by granting the CFP® certification and upholding it as the recognized standard of excellence for personal financial planning. CFP
Board owns the certification marks CFP®,
CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER™ and
federally registered CFP (with plaque design) and CFP (with flame design) in the
U.S., which it awards to individuals who successfully complete initial and ongoing certification requirements. CFP Board currently
authorizes more than 78,500 individuals to
use these marks in the United States. For
more about CFP Board, visit www.CFP.net.
Established in 1984, Capital Financial
Planners, LLC is an Oregon based, independent financial planning and investment
management firm providing compassionate,
educational financial advice to a select group
of clients in Pacific Northwest and around
the country.
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Imposter Syndrome In The Workplace
By: Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE
Do you ever worry that someday someone
will realize you don’t know what you’re doing? Are you sure you will be exposed and
your clients and colleagues will discover you
have been pretending all this time? You
might have “Imposter Syndrome.”
Imposter
Syndrome,
a common issue experienced by many professionals, occurs when an
individual has an inability
to value their accomplishments. People suffering
from this syndrome feel
MARY LOUISE
they don’t deserve their
VANNATTA
positions and are frauds
TELLING YOUR masquerading as profesSTORY
sionals. In many cases, the
‘imposter’ feels strongly
that they are underqualified for their position and (or) don’t compare favorably to
their peers. This can be a major deterrent to
their success because ‘imposters’ may feel
unconfident applying for new roles because
they perceive themselves as inexperienced
or unqualified. This flawed reasoning tends
to promote a substandard self-image despite
evidence indicating skill and success.
According to Valerie Young Ed.D, leading
expert in Imposter Syndrome, there are various forms of the syndrome based on factors
such as background, character and environment. Her research defined five categories:
The Superhero
Superhero ‘imposters’ are convinced they
don’t compare favorably to their colleagues
and are undeserving of their occupation.
These types are inclined to work extremely
hard to show they can complete the work required of them. ‘Superheroes’ have a desire
for validation that can lead to an unhealthy
workload. This may affect the ‘imposters’
health and energy which will sap their productivity and make them actually look bad.
‘Superheroes’ crave validation and acknowledgment for their substantial workloads. This creates an unhealthy focus on
the act of working, rather than the physical
product produced. To alleviate this issue,
thank them for their work but encourage
time off and relaxation. These types need to
understand that they are more productive

when their work/life balance is healthy.
The Expert
Another kind of ‘imposter,’ ‘expert imposters’ usually feel they have duped their
employer into hiring them due to their assumed expertise in a certain subject. Typically, these ‘imposters’ are afraid of being

Everyone has flaws and they
don’t need to be embarrassed
when they can’t do something
on their first try.
exposed as frauds. Due to this doubt, ‘experts’ are constantly trying to find new ways
to learn and expand their knowledge. The
issue is that they often become obsessed
with self-edification to the point that their
productivity is seriously diminished. They
tend to waste their time trying to grow in
knowledge, rather than focusing on other
work priorities.
‘Expert imposters’ need to understand that
while a good knowledge base is important, it
is not catastrophic if they don’t know everything. These types need to be encouraged to
learn new things and grow in other facets.
If possible, put less pressure on them to be
an expert in something. Allow this kind of
‘imposter’ to branch out and try new things.
The Perfectionist
This ‘imposter’ type spends an exorbitant
amount of time making sure their work is
absolutely flawless. The issue is that ‘perfectionists’ waste time and reduce their productivity by being too detail-oriented. They tend
to set excessively high standards in their
goals. If they fail, the will feel like they are an
‘imposter’ and unworthy of the job. If they
succeed, they will feel they didn’t set the bar
high enough and are still an ‘imposter.’ For
‘perfectionists,’ success is rarely satisfying
because they believe they could have done
better.
‘Perfectionist imposters’ need to understand that mistakes are a normal part of
learning and are unavoidable. They need to
celebrate their achievements in order to find
contentment and improve their confidence.
This imposter type needs to be strongly encouraged not to spend too much time mak-

ing sure something is perfect.
The Individualist
The ‘individualist imposter,’ possibly the
most insecure type of all, is prone to avoid
help in any form. To them, asking for aid can
be a sign of failure and will reveal that they
are phonies. Independence is an admirable
trait, but not when it is taken to the extreme.
Individualists tend to spurn any advice or
offer for help as an insult and tend to isolate
themselves. These ‘imposters’ have a deepseated self-doubt which they feel a constant
pressure to disprove in order to validate
themselves and substantiate their worth.
Put simply, ‘individualists’ need to understand how to recognize their own competence. It needs to be clear that asking for
help is not a sign of weakness; it’s a desire
to succeed and be a part of a team. In fact, a
great way to motivate them to ask for help is
to make it clear that successful people usually enlist the aid of others. Keep in mind that
consistent, positive reinforcement is key to
managing all imposter types, not only the
‘individualists imposters.’
The Genius
‘Genius imposters,’ like ‘perfectionist imposters,’ have unrealistic expectations for
themselves. Geniuses believe they are frauds
when their natural ability fails to accomplish
something. In other words, if they aren’t
ideally equipped for a task, they feel like an
imposter. In many cases, they expect to get
things right on the first try and often worry
when they have to work hard at things. This
can sabotage the quality of their work.
Geniuses need to understand that no one
is great at everything. If they want to be
good at something, they have to put in the
time and effort to master it. Everyone has
flaws and they don’t need to be embarrassed
when they can’t do something on their first
try. However, they still need to be encouraged to try new things; especially ones they
are uncomfortable with. Focus on improving
the small things - this will help with a genius’
confidence and should empower them to
conquer larger scale projects.
Mary Louise VanNatta, APR, CAE is the
CEO of VanNatta Public Relations a PR,
Event Planning and Strategic Communications firm located in Salem, Oregon. PRSalem.com, @PRSalem.
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Travel
Oregon
Is Pleased To Announce
The Opening Of Its 20182020 Competitive Medium
Grants Program.

The program awards eligible applicants for
projects that contribute to the development
and improvement of the tourism economy in
communities throughout the state, supporting Travel Oregon’s mission of “a better life
for Oregonians through strong, sustainable
local economies.”
Eligible projects may be awarded funds
between $20,000-$100,000. Applicants
must demonstrate at least a 25 percent cash
match. Download the Competitive Medium
Grants Guidelines for specific eligibility requirements and to view the application questions.
In order to receive access to the online
grant application, applicants must submit a
project idea form that will be sent directly
to their Regional Destination Management
Organization (RDMO). Once the form is
submitted, applicants will be provided with a
confirmation email which will include a link
and access code to the grant application.
Important dates:
April 23, 2018 – Online Application Opens
June 6, 2018 (5 p.m. PDT) – Online Application Closes
July 23, 2018 – Competitive Medium Grant
Application Status Notification (work can officially begin)
July 23, 2019 – Competitive Medium Grant
Mid-Project Report Due
July 23, 2020 – Competitive Medium
Grant Accomplishment Report Due (Project
must be complete by this date)
Over the past decade, nearly $4 million
have been awarded through Travel Oregon’s
matching grants program to 125 projects
across the state.
Additional details can be found at Industry.
TravelOregon.com/Grants.

Chamber Increases Membership By 20% During Three-Day Event
Over 160 new businesses joined the Salem
Area Chamber of Commerce
The business community is growing, and
the Salem Area Chamber of Commerce has
been helping businesses and people innovate, grow and make the Salem area a great
place to live since 1884. To continue this
mission, the Chamber hosted a first-of-itskind Membership Event that began on April
17 and ended this afternoon and increased
membership by 20% with over 160 new

members.
In partnership with Your Chamber Connection, over 150 volunteers competed with one
other to sign up new members. The event
created deeper awareness of the Chamber’s
commitment to the Salem community. During the event, the Chamber was full of brightly colored tables outlining each competing
team, cowbells ringing and joyful shouts as
a new member joined the Chamber network.
The excitement throughout the week for the

Chamber and for Salem was palpable.
“The membership event was an incredible
show of dedication our members have to
the Chamber,” said Nick Williams, CEO of
the Salem Chamber. “With our volunteers
speaking on behalf of the Chamber to their
peers in the business community, even more
people and businesses were educated the
role of the Chamber in economic development and advocacy for the success of our local businesses.”

All member volunteers participated in an
orientation led by Jimmy Cusano, the zootsuit wearing consultant with Your Chamber
Connection, who specializes in creating a
high-energy atmosphere to get volunteers
excited to bring in new memberships.
For more information, call the Salem Area
Chamber of Commerce at (503) 581-1466.
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Inspiring Leaders and Non-profits:

An Interview with Linda Bednarz

By: G. Harvey Gail, Spire Management
Preface: Upcoming issues will be a series
of interviews with local non-profit leaders
who have donated their time and energy to
local causes. My hope is that by featuring local leaders others will learn about what motivates volunteers to give their heart and soul
to their organizations. The feature for this
month is Linda Bednarz, LPC, MT-BC, the
President of the Salem Leadership Foundation Board.
Linda, the last time I
saw you was at the SLF
Rainfest Golf Challenge.
That was fun, and it didn’t
even rain! Tell us about
your non-profit.
Salem
Leadership
Foundation is a faithbased non-profit that
was formed 21 years ago
HARVEY GAIL
to help engage the faith
SPIRE
community in addressing
MANAGEMENT
serious needs in Salem.
SLF has adopted the vision "We believe that
Salem/Keizer can be the healthiest community in Oregon, the true city of Shalom.” Our
mission is to engage people of faith and people of goodwill to transform the community
neighborhood by neighborhood.
What’s unique about SLF?
SLF does not run programs but has staff,
called Lightning Rods, in most high school
areas of the city who facilitate Community
Partnership Teams and Churches as Neighborhood Centers, (CAN centers). SLF is
known as a bridge-building organization as
they facilitate connections between key organizations, government officials and the faith
community to meet needs in the city. One
of many examples is how Sam
Skillern, the Executive Director,
facilitated a series of Monday
lunch meetings
for all people interested in helping the refugees
being settled in
our city. This led
to the development of the nonprofit Salem for
Refugees organization which has
provided very effective, organized, caring
support for our "new neighbors.”
How did you get into the role? How did you
find yourself in leadership in the organization?
I was inspired to join the SLF board after
attending one of their Fancy Desserts several

years ago. I knew a few people on the board
and felt called to ask about joining. After being on the board for about a year I was invited to be on the executive committee. When
the position of president-elect came open I
felt called to offer myself and was confirmed
by the board.
What part of your background helps you as
a board member?
As a mental health counselor, I have a heart
for the most vulnerable in our community.
SLF was the perfect opportunity for me to
blend these two important values. As far as
leadership is concerned, I find that I have no
problem speaking up in a group and refining
my leadership skills has always been a goal.
Have you served on other boards? What
experiences best prepared you for this role?
I have served on other non-profit boards
over the years. However, the best preparation for this position was my time serving
as president of the board for Oregon Symphony Association in Salem. That experience
boosted my confidence in being able to lead
a board and gave me valuable basic training.
I also served on the boards for Howard Street
Middle School and Festival Chorale Oregon
and Rotary Club of Salem in the past which
all provided valuable experience in observing good leadership. Currently, I am serving
on the Mid-Willamette Valley Community
Action Agency board, an organization that
intersects with SLF in many areas. All these
experiences have helped me in my current
position of leadership.
What is difficult about your non-profit
leadership role? What is easy?
It is easy to answer the second part of this
question first. I find working with SLF board
and staff very fun, comfortable and inspira-

Linda Bednarz, LPC, MT-BC,
President of the
Salem Leadership Foundation Board.

organized. SLF has developed a formidable
team and have several organized events,
fundraisers and practices that the staff are
well versed in planning and implementing.
The board, therefore does not have to do a
lot of "in the weeds" activities but can provide oversight and support. The board can
provide strategic guidance as well as the necessary fiduciary role easily because the staff
do a great job. It is a pleasure to work with
Sam Skillern as Executive Director because
of his wisdom and leadership. The rest of the
SLF staff are also very effective, faithful and
engaging.

sponsors for fundraising such as Rainfest or
filling up my Fancy Friday tables. However,
SLF generally has very good community
support and is well regarded. A unique challenge for SLF is to explain what they do because most people are unclear. However, the
more I have been involved with the organization, the better I am at explaining. The whole
group has been working on the branding and
communicating because we are a unique organization.
What have you uniquely contributed to
your organization?
This was a strong organization before I got
involved. However, I believe I have provided
strong leadership in the last two years partially thanks to the board training I mentioned above. We have been able to get the
board to a point where we spend more time
discussing generative, prominent issues such
as homelessness and how SLF impacts this
issue rather than spending time with board
reports and financials. We have updated our
strategic plan and have developed a consistent method for evaluating the executive
director. The board has been able to help
guide SLF on some key decisions regarding
direction and has supported the staff in having financial stability over the last two years.
I can't take credit for all of that because we
have a talented team of board and staff that
has led to these accomplishments.
What are you looking for in future leaders
in your group?
Salem Leadership Foundation has a strong
neighborhood focus and tries to have representation on the board from all neighborhoods of Salem and Keizer. Being a faithbased organization, we also seek people from
a variety of Christian faith backgrounds.
However, we do not limit board
choices through a quota system
but welcome people who are inspired to help SLF in its mission.
We would like to truly reflect the
community with all walks of life
and demographics. We have a
nominating team activated every summer to fill board vacancies for our fiscal year starting in
October. However, we are open
to welcome anybody to apply
throughout the year who feels
called to serve with us.
There you go, folks. Thanks to
Linda Bednarz for being my first
column! For more Information
about Salem Leadership Foundation visit
www.salemlf.org.
G. Harvey Gail is President of Spire Management, an association management, event
planning and consulting firm located in Salem, Oregon. www.SpireManagement.com,
@HarvGail.

Salem Leadership Foundation has
a strong neighborhood focus and
tries to have representation on the
board from all neighborhoods of
Salem and Keizer.
tional. It is like a big family and I have been
blessed to be able to build relationships with
many of the staff and board members. The
atmosphere of the group is informal and fun,
yet efficient.
Another reason is because the board and
staff are very professional, hardworking and

I know that working with nonprofits is
sometimes challenging. What are some challenges you have had
The only difficulty I've had in this role is
sometimes catching up with Sam who is a
very busy, engaged person! As with any nonprofit, there is also the challenge of getting
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Interior Designer

Emily
Doerfler
Joins Nathan
Good Architects

Nathan Good Architects is delighted to
announce that interior designer Emily Doerfler has joined their firm.
Emily grew up on a farm in the Willamette Valley. After graduating from high
school, she attended the Fashion Institute
of Design and Merchandising in Los Angeles where she obtained the Associate of
Arts in Interior Design degree. Emily then
enrolled at Oregon State University to live
out her life-long dream of being a Beaver,
during which she received Bachelor of Science in Interior Design and Bachelor of Science in Sustainability degrees.
Emily interned with Nathan Good Architects the summer before her last year of
college and, after completing her degrees,
was hired to serve as the firm’s interior designer. When Emily isn’t in the office, she
enjoys various outdoor activities such as
hiking, traveling, photography and drinking wine with her friends and family.
Nathan Good Architects designs residential and commercial environments that
merge distinguished design and sustainability. They are located in Salem with projects spanning from Alaska to Mexico and
Arkansas to Hawaii. For more information,
visit www.nathangoodarchitects.com.
A photo of Emily Doerfler is included with
this announcement.

mcrecycleguide.net
Visit our online recycle guide to nd out
how to recycle, compost, or reuse just
about anything. mcrecycleguide.net
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Freddy Ruiz Jr. Hangs His License
with Homesmart Realty Group
Freddy Ruiz Jr. has joined the team at
HomeSmart Realty Group as a Broker.
Ruiz's says one of his favorite part of being a Real Estate Broker is sharing his local
knowledge, as well as learning more about
Salem.
"I'm super excited to see Freddy get his
feet wet in this industry, he has the drive
and networking skills needed to succeed."
said Eddie Zapien Realtor/Broker at
HomeSmart Realty Group.
Freddy has over 10 years of experience in
the publishing and graphic design realm
of Salem. He specializes in video and
photography,and as well he has a great eye
for design, color and space.
Don Sturgeon, Principal Broker and one
of the owners of HomeSmart Reality Group
says "I'm happy to have Freddy join the
team. I think that his diverse network and
variety of applicable skill will be valuable
for him in this new career choice. If you’re
looking for someone familiar with Salem—
he's a Local.”
Whether it’s your first time buying a home
or your tenth, put one of the biggest investments of your life in the hands of a professional – one who is equipped with the best
experience and the most innovative tools
available today in the real estate industry.

Freddy Ruiz Jr., HomeSmart Broker,
503 881-5031
freddy@oregonfreddy.com

HomeSmart International Surpasses
Previous First Quarter Growth
Hyper-growth franchisor expands into
three new states
Florida, Kansas and Kentucky are now
home to the latest HomeSmart franchises
sold in the first quarter. HomeSmart International, a franchisor of transaction-based
residential real estate brokerages since
2006, has been consistently increasing its
footprint. It opened 42 offices since April
2017.
“HomeSmart is committed to adding great
franchises that will excel, rather than a large
quantity of franchises saturating the same
market,” said Matt Widdows, HomeSmart
International CEO and founder. “Our franchises are regularly being recognized on distinguished lists and reports in our industry.

At HomeSmart, we’re all about quality over
quantity.”
Sixteen HomeSmart International franchises were included in the REAL Trends
500 report based on 2017 growth and performance, three of which made the Top 500
list of the largest brokerages in the U.S. including HomeSmart at No. 5 based on closed
transaction sides and sales volume.
“Real estate professionals are attracted
to our innovative technology and integrated brokerage business systems, and we’re
very excited to welcome our new franchisees aboard,” said Wendy Forsythe, COO of
HomeSmart International. “We are currently growing our Franchise Success team, so
we can properly advise and consult our fran-

chises to support their growth and success.”
HomeSmart International saw a 28 percent
year-over-year increase in agent count. The
franchisor also saw a 33 percent year-overyear increase in franchise sales for the first
quarter. This success has been achieved as a
result of the aggressive growth strategy put
in place by HomeSmart International’s executive team last year.
The fast-growing franchisor finished first
quarter 2018 with the acquisition of a former
Coldwell Banker brokerage in Mesa, Ariz.,
following the 1,514-agent acquisition of Denver brokerage Cherry Creek Properties in
May 2017.
Founded in 2000 HomeSmart International quickly became the fastest grow-

ing real estate brokerage firm in Arizona.
HomeSmart International is ranked in the
top 5 real estate brokerages in the United
States and the number one brokerage firm in
the Phoenix market. From its international
franchising headquarters based in Scottsdale, HomeSmart International offers franchisees efficiency and innovation coupled
with the systems and technologies necessary
to succeed in today’s evolving real estate industry. Today, the brand has 133 offices in 20
states and nearly 15,000 agents nationwide.
For more information on HomeSmart International and its franchise opportunities, visit
www.homesmart.com
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The Equitable Center
Downtown’s Premier Office Address

Kick-Off Summer with
DiscoveryFitness
DiscoverFitnessllc.com
2031 State St Salem, Oregon 97301

(503) 409-4655

Leasing Information: EquitableCenter.com
530 Center Street NE Downtown Salem
503-399-1191
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Don't be a DaffyDill
List With Me

SPECIALIZING IN

Homes on acreage, custom
homes, unique and unusual
homes, farms & ranches!
Upper end homes!
I handle all my own listings!
standy@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G. TANDY

BROKER/SENIOR VP

503-566-5519

• Premium business cards
• Brochures & flyers
• Color/b&w copies
• High quality posters
• Pamphlets & booklets
• Construction drawings
• Fine art reproduction
• Letterhead & envelopes
• Large format scanning
• Mounting & laminating
• Binding & finishing
• Vinyl banners
• Delivery available

INNOVATIVE PRINTING
SOLUTIONS SINCE 1946
www.salemblue.com

SALEM PRINTING
& BLUEPRINT, INC.

475 Ferry Street SE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 363-6097
2195 Fairgrounds Rd NE, Salem OR 97301 • (503) 362-8600

We also have 3 convenient out of town locations:

Canby, Lake Oswego and Corvallis
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Support Small Business and Farmers
A recent road trip to Arizona and back
through Nevada and California, took my
husband and me on a journey back in time.
Our route, primarily on secondary roads,
took us into gentle, green
valleys, across barren
high deserts encircle by
craggy, towering, majestic
mountains and through
ghost-like, weather-beaten pioneer towns.
The rich history of these
intriguing,
old, small
PATTI MILNE
towns
is
what
keeps us
PEOPLE,
off
the
major
interstates.
PLACES &
Although many of these
POLITICS
towns bustled and thrived
in the late 1800s and early 1900s, life was
tough. Arguably, life is tougher for those few
living in these desolate places today.
Through most of our trip, GPS and cell
service were either nonexistent or spotty at
best. Mile after mile, hour after hour, foremost on our minds on this isolated journey
was our thankfulness for food and water at
hand, and a modern comfortable, climatecontrolled car that gets excellent mileage
and had just been serviced.
Just the thought of a breakdown was a

pretty solid explanation of why we saw so
little traffic.
We did, of course, reach more populated
areas on our way to Arizona and our drive
turned more lighthearted after crossing the
Hoover Dam. We couldn’t resist stepping
back into a time more familiar to us by traveling various sections of Historic Route 66
for some nostalgia and fun.
Like small towns all across America, those
we passed through or stopped in are struggling to stay alive. Restored old hotels attract guests with stories of ghosts roaming
the halls. Small museums intent on keeping
local history alive don’t even charge admission, or very little, to encourage visitors.
Most rely on grants or generous donations
from lifelong residents with their own family
history tied to the community that they want
to keep alive.
A few extraordinary, some quite surprising, highlights included the enormous number of small communities of manufactured
homes.The manufactured home, RV, camper, motor home industries are alive and well.
Along the Colorado River we were stunned
by the number and variety of small homes,
mostly manufactured and recreational-type
vehicles, that hug the banks of the Colorado

River for what seemed miles. We were fascinated by the number of campers, motor
homes, and other RVs that appeared out of
nowhere, dotting the otherwise bare desert.
With so many of these vehicles randomly
parked here and there, there must be a system the RVers know about in locating these
“camp sites.”
Although California is a major agricultural
state, their farmers are feeling the pinch of
regulations, labor and water issues. California farmers are making their case to stay in
business via prominent signage with subtle
messages about the necessity of water to
produce food.
Corning, California, known as “Olive City,”
where local olive crops still provide a significant percentage of the nation’s olives, was a
perfect lunch stop. And oh what a surprise
to run into someone I know, a businessman
from the Willamette Valley, behind me in
line to order lunch at a quaint little cafe appropriately called the Olive Pit. His business
is ag-related and he spends quite a bit of
time in this small out-of-the-way farm community.
The gigantic dairy farm operation we drove
by in the middle of nowhere in the California desert was a surprise to us. It was quite a

conglomerate of dairy related services.
Our long hours on the road gave us a lot
of time to reflect on what we were seeing,
learning and experiencing on our road trip.
We couldn’t resist comparing the highway
systems of each state, especially their rest
area facilities! Nevada and Arizona have
very good roads. California roads are full of
ruts. Always curious about the businesses
and jobs a community has to offer, we took
note of how local economies are faring.
Small towns are dying and small town businesses are few. Towns along Route 66 where
businesses have joined together to capitalize on the route’s notoriety fare better than
most. I would be remiss if I did not comment
on the wonderful friendliness and helpfulness of all we encountered on our travels.
For the most part, locals strive to please and
appreciate your business, especially those in
remote locations. We stayed at some unique,
fun and interesting hotels and had some really fantastic food.
The history lesson from this trip? Support
small business and farmers!
Patti Milne, retired Marion County Commissioner and State Representative, can be
reached at 503.551.5590. Watch Patti on
CCTV’s new show, Moms Matters.

A Day to Remember

503 364-8707 wilsonjewelers.com

Tues-Fri, 10am-5:30pm, Sat 10am-3:30pm, 216 Commercial Street NE, Downtown Salem
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Mountain West
real estate , inc .

$799,900

McMinnville $799,000

Lux
May 2018

Molalla $749,900

NE Salem $749,500

Luxury country living on small acreage with
views. 5 bd, 3.5 ba, custom built and meticulously
maintained home with natural light shining into
every room. Privately sitting on the hillside. (729188)

Upgraded acreage property. Beautiful land
with creek & upgraded house offering granite,
hardwood, stainless appliances, 4-stall horse
barn, sep guest quarters, sauna, privacy! (727442)

Willamette River frontage. 3100+ sf home built
in 1930’s restored in 1960 & 2000’s. 5 bd, 3 ba.
1000+ sf guest home with 1 bd, 1 ba. Two 2-car
garages. Outdoor entertainment area. (718624)

JARED FORD
503.983.0108

FRANK THIERJUNG
503.851.1636

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

$699,900

SE Salem $679,900

NW Salem $648,095

Private country estate, stunning Mt Hood, High
Cascades & valley views. Bordered by vineyard!
Custom 1-owner home, 3 bd, 3 ba, 3678 sf,
chef’s kitchen. Dual living possible. (731958)

350’ river frontage, near Detroit Lake. Private
road, shop. Beautiful, 2468 f, 3 bd, 2 ba. Floor
to ceiling window highlight river views, fireplace,
open kitchen w/dining area. Metal roof. (731883)

NYDRIE EDWARDS
503.507.2307

TOD JENNING
503.931.8864

COVINGTON VEGO
503.930.8200

S Salem $549,900

Albany $549,000

Neotsu $545,900

Custom home in Cascade Heights! Open floor
plan with master on main level. Great view of
lake! Ideal for dual living. (727838)

Custom home w/lake view. Huge garage/shop
w/bonus room. Custom kitchen, large fireplace,
radiant heated floors. So many possibilities,
possible B&B? Extra lake view lot! (731862)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

DAVID CALE
503.361.7212

MARK WILLIAMS
541.408.3063

May 2018

Chinook Est, breathtaking
2038 cstm sf. 3 bd (maste
style kitchen, family/livin
shop/RV gar Full Aquap

STEPHEN G
503.580

Built in 2013 on .21 acre. Custom 3187 sf. Lots of
stone outside. Hardwood floors, quartz, columns
& more.5 bd, 3.5 ba.Gas furnace w/4 zone control.
City park nearby. RV pad & 3-4 car garage. (731774)

235 Union Street NE, Salem, OR 97301
503.364.9596 | ColdwellBanker@cboregon.com

STEPHEN G
503.580

Gates $599,900

Stunning Cambridge home! Cstm blt byT.Wheeler
Homes w/mstr on main! 3828 sf, 4 bd, 3 ba, 2 frplcs,
12’ ceilings, solid core dors, crown molding, surr
sound, travertine tile flrs, gourmet kitchen. (730254)

$549,950

Views & elegance. Cstm
huge gourmet kitchen, op
Second level consists of g
lots of wood & granite. 4+ ca

High quality Wind River
Estates. 4 bd, 3 ba, gou
master suite, possible
add flexibility of lifestyle.

SAM L
503.361

Like us on Facebook:
Facebook.com/cbMountainWest

Some individual photos are copyrighted by Willamet te Valley Multip

xury Home
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NW Salem $745,000

m 4260 sf, 5 bd, 3 full ba,
pen style living on 1-level.
gigantic 1144 sf open rm,
ar gar w/RV prkg. (722490)

G. TANDY PC
0.1483

G. TANDY PC
0.1483

LABBE
1.7408

Jefferson

Private estate hobby farm. Sweeping views,
fenced, gated, just outside city.Open vaulted floor
plan, great rm, master suite, utility, den, 2 bds
on main, 6.72 acres, farm deferral. (732287)

Gorgeous south valley view from living rm, mstr
bd & dining/kitchen areas! Open floor plan. Lg
rec rm/family rm downstairs w/wet bar (poss dual
living). Garage can store up to 5 cars. (732450)

STEPHEN G. TANDY PC
503.580.1483

EDNA FOREST
503.931.3827

SAM LABBE
503.361.7408

Jefferson $550,000

NW Salem $550,000

S Salem

Single story custom home. Exquisite 2631 sf,
3 bd, 2 ba, in gated community on 2.64 luscious
acres w/territorial views. Grand entrance opens
to back courtyard. Open floor plan. (731426)

Great view of Coast Range from this beautiful
custom style home in the West Hills. Laminate
floors, granite counters, tiled baths, large
bonus room with wet bar. (717807)

New construction on flat lot in Verona Heights.
4 bedrooms, 2.5 baths, with bonus room, study,
& master suite on main floor. RV pad & 3-car
garage. (720661)

NYDRIE EDWARDS
503.507.2307

SAM LABBE
503.361.7408

SAM LABBE
503.361.7408

SE Salem $540,000

r Home in Sabre Ridge
urmet kitchen, luxurious
dual living, bonus rms
CCB# 205056 (730458)

NW Salem $699,900

5.86 acres, 180+ degree views, usable property.
3536 sf of 1-level living, 4 bd, 2.5 ba, 6+ car gar.
Add’l 4000 sf lower level w/apx 1000 sf woodshop
or rec area + 3000 sf of shop/garage. (722164)

S Salem $569,900

g 180o+ views. 3.28 acres.
er on main), 2.5 ba, open
ng rm, & office. Heated
ponics Sys. (725999)

Dallas $720,000

Page 17

SE Salem $499,900

S Salem $499,900

S Salem

3228 sf on 1 level! Over 1/3 acre, 4 bd, 2.5 ba,
3-car garage, upgrades galore! 2 fireplaces,
walk-in pantry, walk-in master closet. Huge
Azek deck! Pristine! Creekside Estates. (728385)

Wonderful 4 bd, 2.5 ba home w/breakfast nook &
fml dining area. Master suite on main features
lg bath & WI closet. Room on main could be bd
or den. 2 car garage w/extra shop space. (732509)

Quality build by Pacific National Development.
Master & possible 2nd bd on main floor. Lower
level has bath, 4th bd & bonus rm. Mountain
views from back. RV pad. CCB#195111 (732511)

CONNIE BRESEE
503.932.5175

SAM LABBE
503.361.7408

SAM LABBE
503.361.7408

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
Monday-Friday 8:00 a.m. - 6:00 p.m. | Saturday & Sunday 9:00 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.

ple Listing Service and its members, and are used with permission.
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WANT TO ADD ENERGY
SAVINGS TO THE MENU?
BRING US IN
FOR FOODSERVICE
EQUIPMENT.
Facilities that use commercial foodservice equipment consume 3 to 5
times more energy per square foot than other commercial buildings.
Upgrading to ENERGY STAR® gas or electric equipment can help
you cut energy costs and reduce maintenance without sacrificing
features, quality or style.
Energy Trust of Oregon will work with you every step of the way.
And our cash incentives can reduce your upfront costs to make
upgrades more affordable.

+

SAVE ENERGY. BRING US IN.
Visit www.energytrust.org/BringUsIn or call 1.866.605.1676.
Serving customers of Portland General Electric,
Pacific Power, NW Natural, Cascade Natural Gas and Avista.
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E quitable C enter

O ak P ark D ental
CALL TODAY TO SEE OUR DIFFERENCE
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W allace R oad S hell
CCB# 158330 WA# RICHDC928DE

RICHDUNCANCONSTRUCTION.COM | 503-390-4999
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Veteran Loan Officer Jeannine MarshallO’Brien Joins Guild Mortgage in Salem

Brings more than 30 years of mortgage
lending experience; previously served as a
senior loan officer at HomeStreet Bank
Guild Mortgage, one of the largest independent mortgage lenders in the U.S., has
added senior loan officer Jeannine MarshallO’Brien (NMLS #716341) to its Salem, Ore.
branch (NMLS ID #1140900). MarshallO’Brien has more than 30 years of mortgage
lending experience.
Marshall-O’Brien has been serving the Salem community since 1985, helping a broad
range of customers find the best loan program for their individual needs. She joins
Guild from HomeStreet Bank, where she was
a senior loan officer for more than 10 years.
She also worked as a senior loan officer at
Washington Mutual for 18 years.
“Guild Mortgage offers a wide variety of
home financing options and proprietary

technology and processes that will make the
lending process more convenient for my customers,” Marshall-O’Brien said. “We have
been looking for the right strategic partner to
continue to provide the best possible service,
and Guild offered everything we were looking for, and more.”
Marshall-O’Brien is joined by loan officer
assistant Linda Hernandez, who has extensive experience in loan processing, origination, funding and closing. Hernandez has
worked with Marshall-O’Brien for more than
20 years, facilitating loan approvals, and
working with customers to ensure a timely
delivery of documents.
Marshall-O’Brien has closed nearly $300
million in loans over the past decade, making her one of the top loan officers in the state
of Oregon.
“Jeannine has an extensive customer base

in Salem, which will help solidify our position as the No. 1 purchase lender in the area,”
said Joseph Potwora, area branch manager
with Guild Mortgage. “We are fortunate to
add team members with the experience,
professionalism and dedication to customer
service that Jeannine and Linda have demonstrated throughout their extensive and
successful careers.”
The Salem branch is located at 2601
25th Street SE, Suite 350. The team also
includes sales manager Justin Morris
(NMLS #515250), loan officers Peter Mendez (NMLS #1634945) and Vince Ventura
(NMLS #9030) and originating loan officer
assistants Rox Baltazar (NMLS #1635613),
Jamie Gossett (NMLS #776180) and Kevin
Palke (NMLS #1108894).
Guild has 32 branches and satellite offices
in Oregon and is the leading purchase loan

503.485.2222 WVBK.COM

lender in the state, according to industry
statistics. Guild continues to expand in the
Northwest, ranking No. 1 in Portland and
Salem and No. 4 in Seattle/Tacoma. Guild’s
average loan size in the Oregon region was
$289,647 in 2017, ranking second among
all Guild regions behind only Hawaii at
$417,296.
Overall, Guild achieved records in purchase
loan and servicing volumes in 2017, while
reaching near-record overall loan volume
of $15.94 billion for the year. Since 2010,
when loan volume was $4.1 billion, Guild
has grown almost four-fold, expanding from
its base in the West to the Southwest, Southeast, South and Midwest.
Guild Mortgage is headquartered in San
Diego, Calif. and has more than 4,000 employees with more than 250 offices in 27
states. The company’s growth over the past
several years has been among the highest in
the industry and Guild is consistently recognized for its impact in the communities it
serves, commitment to customer service and
workplace culture.
A top-10 national lender by purchase loan
volume, Guild offers first-time homebuyers a
wide range of loan options and personalized
service. Its mortgage loan officers can serve
the needs of any homebuyer, from helping first-time homebuyers achieve homeownership, often through government loan
programs, to jumbo home loans. Guild also
specializes in helping active duty and retired
military personnel to secure VA loans, with
100 percent financing and flexible qualifying
standards.

Coldwell Banker
Commercial and
the Coldwell Banker
Commercial Logo are
registered service
marks licensed to
Coldwell Banker Real
Estate LLC. Each
Office is Independently
Owned and Operated.

PRESIDENT’S ACHIEVEMENT OF EXCELLENCE AWARD

TOP 2% IN SALES INTERNATIONALLY

MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE
Shadya Jones

Pam Rushing

Alex Rhoten

CBCRE.com

(503) 587-4777
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SIMPLY TYPE IN YOUR
BROWSER JLSAPP.COM

• Interactive Map With GPS
• Location Based Search
• MIs/Property Number Search
• Extensive Search Criteria Options
• Road And Satellite Map Views

Page 21

• Comprehensive Property Details w/Photos
• Built In Sharing Tools
• Driving Directions
• Mortgage Calculator

John L. Scott Real Estate
Salem Office - 503-585-0100

salemoffice.johnlscott.com
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Become A
Minister Today
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Coldwell Banker
Mountain West
CBCRE.com
Real
Estate Inc.

Savings Guarantee Exclusive
In today's ever complex and competitive
real estate market it takes extra creativity
added benefits and an edge.
The Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real
Estate Inc. Savings Guarantee is all that and
so much more.
Even $10,000 and more. The Savings
Guarantee will keep on saving as long as
your home or investment property. It's your
Handyman for life. Big things, little things dishwashers, HVAC, electric furnaces, water
heaters, and the list goes on as any homeowner knows. You'll find all the details in the
new brochure. It's the labor of love offered
exclusively by Coldwell Banker Mountain
West Real Estate Inc.
In a recent interview with Peter Rogers,
President and Owner of Coldwell Banker
Mountain West Real Estate Inc., he describes
the ideas and his innovative approach to his
Savings Guarantee concept.
Peter said, "We began the program 17 years
ago, and have improved and added to the
services we provide. The idea is to save our
clients time, money, and make life easier."
"I came up with the idea after having to
wait half a day for a plumber to fix a leaking
faucet. I thought that a lot of people cant afford to take off have a day, many do not know
how to fix same, and then pay $120! I was reminded of how people are injured from falling off ladders trying to change hard to reach
light bulbs, and how many home buyers do
not know who to call for help in these matters. We added the HVAC coverage one year
ago. In that time we have calculated that we
save a client between $6,000 to $4200 just
on installing a new furnace. The average life
of a furnace is 15 years, 12 years for a/c and

10 for a water heater. With the average of
home being 14 years old, many homes buyers will be faced with replacing all of those
items to over $10,000.
We are the only real estate company in the
U.S. that offers this full service program."
"When I began my career in home sales,
it was my vision that it would be great to be
able to extend the value of a real estate company beyond the sale. If we can lower the
cost of maintaining a home we add to the
value of our service, and hopefully, develop
life-time clients."
"Recently we serviced a client who had
bought her home 2 years ago, a large home
with 2 of everything, heaters, a/c units and
water heaters. The client got an estimate of
$20,000 to replace all of them. We did the
job at a cost of $5,000. Needless to say, she
is a raving fan!"
"We currently provide over 375 service
calls per year. All appointments are set by
the hour, and no one has to take off work to
let us in. Plus the client knows us and feels
safe!"
"So we have "pioneered" this program, but
many other companies are now starting to
call us to see how to implement this in their
markets. Our industry is changing, like many
industries are, and we thin that benefits to
the customer are more important than ever.
If we can save a home owner $10,000 or
more, we make life easier for them."
Coldwell Banker Mountain West Real Estate continues to lead the industry in the mid
Willamette valley.

Gary Weston

Ruth Dana

Sharon Woods

Dick Duncan

Shelley George

Pamela Rushing

Shadya Jones

James Bowen
Not Pictured

real estate, nothing is given. The
arder—goes the extra mile—rolls
atever it takes to close the deal.

3) 587-4777

Jared Stasch

Sarah Crawford

Jordan Samiee
Chauni Gray
James Gray

Janna Medina

arhoten@cbcre.com
MOUNTAIN WEST REAL ESTATE

Logo are registered service marks licensed to Coldwell Banker Real Estate LLC. Each Office is Independently Owned and Operated.
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Marion County Announces Seasonal Park Openings
Marion County announces that its seasonal
parks, which include Bear Creek Park and
Campground, will open on May 1 for the 2018
summer recreational season.
Parks Coordinator Russ Dilley said, "We're
looking forward to another busy summer at
Marion County's parks. We've added seasonal
staff to keep parks ready for visitors, and we're
reminding visitors to be mindful of county
park rules including bans on alcohol, smoking
and glass containers, as well as the new parking fees along the North Fork corridor."
North Fork corridor parks
Bear Creek Park and Campground will open
on May 1. The park is a 15-acre campground
located between the Bureau of Land Management's Canyon Creek and Elkhorn Valley parks on North Fork Road. Bear Creek
Park also provides day use access to the Little
North Fork Santiam River. The park has 15
first-come, first-served camp sites and costs
$14 per night with a 14-night maximum stay.
Each of the camping sites has picnic tables
and fire pits and accommodates one vehicle.
A $5 fee applies to each additional vehicle.
Campsite check-in is 4 p.m. and check out is 1
p.m. on the day of departure. The day use portion of the park is open from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.
North Fork and Salmon Falls parks also
open on May 1. Both parks provide access to
the Little North Fork Santiam River, include
restrooms and picnic facilities, and are open
from 6 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Two emergency phones are now operational
being re-paved and will open for the season
in areas where cell phone coverage is either
once that work is completed.
unavailable or unreliable. One phone is loOther Seasonal Parks
Other seasonal Marion County parks that
cated at the entrance to Salmon Falls Park
open to the public on May 1 include:
and one phone is located at the Elkhorn Val· Aumsville Ponds on Bates Road SE near
ley Fire Station. Both phones connect directly
Aumsville;
to 9-1-1.
In 2017, Marion County
Parks Coordinator Russ Dilley said,
instituted a $5 daily parking fee for all vehicles
"We're looking forward to another busy
that park on the side of
summer at Marion County's parks. We've
North Fork Road and in
added seasonal staff to keep parks ready
county parks accessed
from North Fork Road, infor visitors, and we're reminding visitors
cluding North Fork Park,
to be mindful of county park rules includSalmon Falls Park, Bear
Creek Park day use parking bans on alcohol, smoking and glass
ing and Lomker's Bridge
containers, as well as the new parking
day use area. Parking fee
stations along North Fork
fees along the North Fork corridor."
Road and in each park will
· Bonesteele Park on Aumsville Hwy SE;
be available for use in May. Fees can be paid
· Spong's Landing on the Willamette River
using cash or check. A $30 annual parking
north of Keizer; and,
pass is also available, which will allow unlim·
Minto
and Niagara parks along the Santiam
ited daily parking for one vehicle along North
River.
Fork Road and in Marion County North Fork
These parks are open daily from 8 a.m. to
corridor parks. Annual passes can be pursunset.
chased at any of the parking fee stations or at
The following Marion County parks are open
Marion County Public Works, Building 1, 5155
and available for public use year-round:
Silverton Road NE in Salem.
· Salem area - Auburn, Denny, Eola Bend, JoScotts Mills Park
Scotts Mills Park will not open on May 1 due
ryville, Labish Village, and Parkdale;
to scheduled maintenance. The parking lot is
· Near Silverton - Rogers Wayside; and

· Along the North Santiam River - Packsaddle
St. Louis Fish Ponds, west of Gervais,
opened for the season on March 1.
Marion County has a first-come, first-served
policy for all county parks and park amenities.
Reservations are not accepted. Parking permits are only required at the county's North
Fork corridor parks and for parking along
North Fork Road. Parking at all other county
parks is free.
Safety
Marion County reminds park visitors that
the following safety rules apply:
· Alcohol, glass containers and smoking are
prohibited in all county parks.
· Outdoor cooking fires must be in a fireplace, barbecue pit or camp stove, and used
safely in designated picnic or cooking areas.
During fire season, only portable gas barbecues and camp stoves may be used.
· Fires must be attended at all times in county parks. Completely extinguish all fires until
cold to the touch and comply with all seasonal
fire restrictions.
· Discharge of firearms, ammunition, fireworks and other types of explosives are also
prohibited in county parks.
For more information about county parks,
including descriptions, locations and available amenities, visit the Marion County Parks
website at www.co.marion.or.us/PW/Parks
or call (503) 588-5036.

Reed Opera House Welcomes On-Site Manager, Jodie Vaughn

Jodie Vaughn has spent her
career working in real estate
and property management. She
has lived in Salem her entire life
and is excited to manage the
Historic Reed Opera House and
120 Commercial Building.
Reed Opera House
Salem’s cultural and artistic marketplace since 1870
189 Liberty St. NE. • Salem, Oregon 97301
reedoperahouse.com
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RV Palooza, May 10, 2018 | May 11, 2018 | May 12, 2018 |
May 13, 2018 |10:00 AM - 6:00 PM (5:00 PM Sunday)
From May 10 through 13, 2018, Guaranty
RV Super Centers is bringing the RV Palooza back through Spirit Mountain Casino for
four days of family fun for the RV’er in all
of us.
The event runs Thursday – Saturday from
10 a.m. to 6 p.m., and Sunday from 10 a.m.
to 5 p.m.
Hundreds of RVs
More than 200 RVs from various manu-

facturers will be on display for visitors to
discover and tour. Whether you’re a person
looking for their first RV or an RV veteran,
there will be many options to peruse. From
motorhomes to something simple like a
hitch camper, the RV Palooza will have it all.
Better yet, inventory on display at this year’s
RV Palooza is both new and pre-owned,
with some manufacturers showing off their
brand-new 2018 models.

Food for the Family
Each day from 11 a.m. to 3 p.m., chefs will
be grilling up some delicious, complimentary BBQ! Keep fueled with a tasty treat while
you walk around and tour the best RVs on
site.
Special Deals
If you find an RV that you simply love,
Guaranty RV finance managers will be onsite to help you bring it home. Better yet,

take advantage of special Palooza prices
as well as an assortment of newly acquired
trade-ins and excess 2016-2017 close-out
inventory.
The Best Price is FREE
Entrance to the RV Palooza is 100% free
and perfect for all ages.
Mark your calendars and get ready for four
full days of RVs and trailers when RV Palooza comes to town!

Special Section, a monthly publication that focuses on
the people, programs, and organizations that help our
communities thrive.
pg 32
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May 19, 2018, 7:00 PM Spirit Mountain Casino

Little River Band ruled both the Australian and American airwaves in the 1970s
and 80’s with chart-topping hits like “Reminiscing,” “Cool Change,” “Lonesome Loser,”
“The Night Owls,” “Take It Easy On Me,”
“Help Is On Its Way,” “Happy Anniversary,”
“We Two,” “Man On Your Mind,” “The Other Guy,” and “It’s A Long Way There.”
The band has sold more than 30 million
records since its inception, and is considered to be one of Australia’s most significant

bands. In 2004 they were inducted into the
Australian Recording Industry Association
Hall of Fame at the 18th Annual ARIA Music Awards, and in 2015 they were awarded
Casino Entertainer of the Year at the G2E
Gaming Expo in Las Vegas.
Little River Band has opened shows for
musical legends like Queen, The Doobie
Brothers, Supertramp, Jimmy Buffet, The
Eagles, America, Fleetwood Mac, and
Santana. Though the band has un-

dergone numerous changes to its lineup
over the year (more than 30 artists have
been members), LRB performs their classic,
timeless hits to sold-out crowds, as well as
newer songs the audience are sure to fall in
love with.

Little River Band is:
Wayne Nelson: Lead Vocals/Bass
Greg Hind: Guitar/Vocals
Chris Marion: Keyboards/Vocals
Rich Herring: Guitar/Vocals
Ryan Ricks: Drums/Percussion/Vocals
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Elsinore Theatre, Beatles, Daid Archuleta, Apocalypica, "Double
Indemnity", Discovery Dance and Salem Concert Band— This May
May 2 Wednesday Film Series features
“Memento” A man juggles searching for his
wife's murderer and keeping his short-term
memory loss from being an obstacle. Directed by Christopher Nolan. (2001; R; 1 hour,
53 minutes; Mystery, Thriller)
When: 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 2. Doors
and box office open at 6:15 p.m.
Cost: $6

could “get back” for one night of musical
magic? It’s the concert that never was. Until now. John, Paul, George & Ringo finally
“come together” for the most anticipated
Rock & Roll Reunion of all time. The best of
The Beatles and their big solo hits, too.
When: 7 p.m. Sunday, May 6. Doors open
at 6 p.m.
Cost: $27 to $37

May 6 The Reunion Beatles - Fantasy Tribute answers the ultimate “what if?” question.

May 7 Singer/songwriter David Archuleta
grew up on a steady diet of musicals like Les

for singing as a way to find solace in the comfort of his backyard and now he is bringing
that love to the Elsinore stage.
When: 7;30 p.m. Monday, May 7
Cost: $25 to $45. VIP Available
May 8 Apocalyptica - Plays Metallica By
Four Cellos Tour. In 1996, Finnish Rockers,
APOCALYPTICA, released their epic debut
“Plays Metallica by Four Cellos.” The instrumental cello-driven rock opus changed the
landscape of heavy music for years to come.

in support of this record ever – they did not
tour behind it when it first came out.
When: 7:30 p.m. Tuesday, May 8
Cost: $25 to $45
May 9 Wednesday Film Series features
“Double Indemnity”, an insurance representative lets himself be talked into a murder/
insurance fraud scheme that arouses an insurance investigator's suspicions. (1944; Not
rated; 1 hour 47 minutes; Crime, Drama,
Film-Noir)
When: 7 p.m. Wednesday, May 9. Doors
and box office open at 6:15 p.m.
Cost: $6
May 19 Discovery Dance Show
When: Saturday, May 19
May 20 Salem Concert Band, Triumph of
the Spirit
When: 3 p.m. Sunday, May 20
Cost $20-$30 adult; $10-$30 for K-12 student
May 24 & 25, Robin Hood: Delphian School
When: Thursday, May 24 and Friday, May
25
Elsinore Theatre, 170 High St. SE, Purchase tickets online at the Elsinore Theatre
website, in person at the theatre box office
or at any TicketsWest location. Service fees
may apply. Information: 503-375-3574 or go
to www.elsinoretheatre.com

What if, The Beatles were still all here and

Misérables and Evita. He developed a love

This will be the first time the band will play
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Wine Studies Program at Chemeketa Community
College Presents: A Barrel Tasting & Celebration

Wine Studies program will open its doors to
the public for the Barrel Tasting & Celebration on May 17th. We'll serve up an evening
of food, fun and festivities for all to enjoy.
Join us as we celebrate the achievements of
the Wine Studies program and our magnificent alumni at this annual event. Be sure to
attend the short program at 6 p.m. to be the
first to know some very exciting announcements. Throughout the evening, we'll relax
in the beautiful hilltop setting overlooking
the Willamette Valley, listen to live music,
and enjoy a variety of student-made wines.
Thursday, May 17, 2018, 5:00 to 7:30 p.m.
(A short program will take place from 6:00
- 6:15 p.m.) Northwest Wine Studies Center
at Chemeketa Eola, 215 Doaks Ferry Rd NW,
Salem, Oregon 97304 (map). This event is

free and open to anyone to attend, a valid
government issued photo ID will be required
for entry for adults 21+ years of age
You should attend this event if you'd like
to... Taste wines produced by Chemeketa's
students and alumni. Indulge in a selection
of gourmet appetizers. Enjoy live music. Celebrate Award Winners
Learn about Chemeketa's Wine Studies
Program growth.....and more!
Phone Number: (503) 399-5139
Email: ag@chemeketa.edu
go.chemeketa.edu/winestudies
Before you go...
Did you know about Chemeketa Cellars
- our student operated winery and tasting
room? Learn more about this unique handson training facility here

Downtown Salem

Weekend
Mon - Thurs,
9am-7pm
Fri and Sat.
9am-8pm
Sundays
9am-5pm
(503) 393-2087 | birdiesbistro.com

Breakfast
and Lunch

380 HIGH ST NE,

EQUITABLE CENTER PLAZA
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Go Italy When You Have A Chance
Ciao a tutti:
My last article was all about an Italian tomato “Pachino” and the possibility that my
sister could send me some seeds. It happened!! I got the seeds!
Little seeds that one day
will make me happy if only
for the memory of eating
fresh Pachinos in Naples
on my last visit.
Now, what is the food
that comes to mind when
LULLU TRUITT
I say I fresh tomatoes?
SBJ FOOD
You can imagine my
EDITOR
brain….I see red tomatoes all over. In the South
of Italy, we do use more tomatoes then the
rest of Italy, but not every dish has to have
them in it, and in fact, many dishes do not
have tomatoes as an ingredient. For example, southern Italy includes two islands: Sicily -the more popular – and Sardinia. Both
islands were governed by invaders. The
Nuragic times lasted from 1500 BC until the
Roman era. The Shardana people that came
from the eastern Mediterranean gave the island its name-now Sardinia. Vandals from
North Africa, Byzantines, Irarian Alans and

later Arabs and Berbers all were part of the
development -history- of the island.
I feel I am going to write about Italian history if I don’t go back to tell you about the
food of the South, but you get the drift of the
many reasons why Italian food is a land of
differences between the regions.
For example, Sardinia has some of the most
culinary diversity because of its geography
-mountains, coastline and fertile farm land
and just like the rest of Italy, because of for-

eign influences. Saffron is very prolific and it
is used very freely as other herbs like myrtle
(also using the berries, flowers, leaves and of
course the wood). The most exported food
is cheese like Pecorino Sardo, Fiore Sardo,
Ricotta, Pecorino Romano and many more.
Believe or not, there is one that is sold only
on the black market because it has been legally banned. The introduction of cheese live
fly larvae to the age process that is potentially poisonous almost to the point of decomposition….is the reason
for its being banned. If
a “good friend” wants
to share with you some
Casu marzu and a great
glass of wine….go for
the wine and skip the
cheese!
Speaking of wine,
Grenache wine grapes
have been dated back to
about 1,200 BC and they
are not genetically different from the newest
because they have been
grown for thousands of
years in the same area.

On the other hand, the food in the south of
the mainland is poorer then the rest of Italy;
and they used to eat primarily a vegetarian
diet, more pasta, (but not handmade like in
Central and Northern regions) bread, and of
course PIZZA. I think that in the older days,
it was a necessity and I really believe now,
that we are on this diet because we like it.
I did say WE like it. And that includes me!
The South has some cattle ranches, but primarily lamb, sheep and goats are necessary
for great cheese making and protein dishes.
Of course, I can’t forget the great, generous
contribution of milk from the water buffalo
for the famous Mozzarella di Bufala that is
registered DOP (Denominazione di Origine
Protetta or Protected Designation of Origin)
meaning that product is locally grown and
packaged. And we are also proud of our fish
resource from our coast line.
The bottom line is that if you are a foodie,
enjoy good food, go to the source…..go Italy
when you have a chance.
This article has been brought to you by a
Napoletana verace!
Until next time, keep on cooking!
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Your Family Deserves the Best!
NORTHWEST

Mild climate, open spaces and
abundant natural resources
make the Northwest an
ideal location for raising
the finest cattle.

Double R Ranch beef is
hand selected to include only
USDA Choice Grade and higher
levels of marbling.

RANCH to TABLE

Hailing from the bountiful Pacific Northwest, Double R Ranch is widely
recognized for superior beef. They are committed to working with the region’s
most reputable ranchers who use the best practices to make certain their cattle
are well cared for and all of their beef is robust, juicy and tender.
Available at your local Roth’s Fresh Markets.

Always Fresh, Fast and Friendly

